
AR B

MEETS EVERY MONDAY IN THE LOMOND HOTEL AT 8.3OPM.

GUEST LIST
/?tts

27 JUNE

4 JULY

11 JULY

18 JULY

25 JULY

ROBIN LAING
This is the first "official" visit from Robin, who
than one occasion, not to mention having us in
RAMSTOUGAR
Yet another 'first' for this duo from Hamilton. A
SINGERS' NIGHT
Great singing and 'carryings-on' in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. why
not come along and have a go yourself !! ?

FINTAN VALLELY & TIM LYONS
A unique chance to see these 2 first class Irish singers/musicians. A nigh:
of great music, humour and crack - not to be missed !!!
IAN RRUCE
One of the major successes of the recent Folk Feast, lan hardly needs any
introduction, but if you are unfamiliar with his powerful voice and
powerful songs then now is your chance.
MATT ARMOUR
Another welcome visit from the East Neuk's Ambassador to Milton Keynes.
SETANTA
Traditional Scottish and Irish music and songs from this Glasgow-based
pq1nd w_ho go from strength to strength.
MABSANT
It's the turn of wales now (with more than a hint of a Glasgow accent!)
with a visit from this fine band. Great music and exceptional singing.
BRAM TAYLOR
A singer of traditional and contemporary songs who is guaranteed to
ry$q qn impression' !! (Come along and see what we mean !! ? ).
RICHARD GRAINGER
Our summer tour of the music of Britain and Ireland comes to an end with
a return visit from this English singer/songwriter, who won us over with
his relaxed style last time.

has charmed us on more
tears of laughter.

fine night in prospect.

1 AUG

8 AUG

15 AUG

22 AUG

29 AUG

SUN.26
SAT.I6
wED.20
SAT. 23
SUN.21

JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG.

ANNUAL PICNIC at Lochore Meadows Country Park at 2.30pm.
DUNDEE FOLK FESTML . Residents & Friends.Singarounds.
GOLF TOURNAMENT at Bishopswood Golf Club.
CAR TREASURE HUNT. Lomond Hotel at 2.00pm.
BAR-B-Q at Vane Farm.


